The
January–
March 2013

League of
Women Voters
Mission
The League of
Women Voters
is a
nonpartisan
organization
that works to
promote
political
responsibility
through
informed
participation of
all citizens in
their
government.
The League
does not
support or
oppose any
political party
or any
candidate. It
publishes
factual
information to
help prepare
citizens to cast
informed
votes.
The League
does take
action on
selected
governmental
issues that
members have
studied.

Tyler /
Smith
County

VOTER

4th Mondays, 7 pm
Genecov Room
Tyler
Chamber of
friends who can add to the
Smith
Commerce
diversity and depth of the
County
discussions.
in June, 315 North Broadway
Three of the first four of
and
these discussions will take
Open Primaries in July. Places
place on the fourth Monday of
for these meetings will be anthe month in the Genecov Room nounced.
beginning at 7:00 p.m.
Members of the
Because of the League’s
Discussion Meetings
Lobbying Days Feb. 25-26, the
planning committee
February meeting is set for Feb- include Peggy Downruary 18 at the Plyler Instrucing, Yolanda Prince,
tional Center, 810 West GlenJames Reitmeyer,
wood.
Geralyn Reitmeyer,
Desserts or other snacks will Mary Decker, and
accompany the discussions.
Chester Vaughn.
Other topics include the United
Dee Brock
Way survey of Basic Human
Program Vice President
Needs in May, Homelessness in

Public Policy Series: Meetings on Timely Issues
Let’s Talk!
Member Discussion Meetings
By popular demand, LWV-TSC is starting the
New Year with a new series of
discussions focused on the issues
our membership find most important.
A new program committee
selected the topics after considering the results of a membership
survey. Local members, with the
assistance of invited experts, will
lead the discussions. We are inviting all members to come prepared to voice their opinions and
hope they will bring other

Great Decisions Series to Begin
January 16

LWV Priorities in the
83rd Texas Legislature
Patricia Cheong,
AssisJanuary 28—
28—7 pm
tant
Pat Cheong
Vice
LWVLWV-Texas
PresiGenecov Room
dent for
Advo- Tyler Chamber of Commerce
315 North Broadway
cacy,
Research and Education at United Way of Tarrant County
and Organization VP on the LWV-Texas Board of Directors, will talk about the League’s priorities as the 83rd
Texas Legislature convenes in January—Education,
Health Care, and Water. Cheong also served as Director
of the Tarrant County Area Agency on Aging.
Cheong will summarize background info in support of
the League’s priority emphases during the session, update
us on bills that have been filed, and urge member input to
their legislators.
Those attending will receive a copy of the first issue of
the LWV-Texas Legislative Newsletter, a bi-weekly email
publication offered each session, edited by Scherel Carver.
Coming Topics in the Public Policy Series:

• February 18 - Financing Our Public Schools–Plyler Instructional Center, 807 West Glenwood see page 4
• March 25 – The Affordable Care Act
• April 22 - Transportation and Mobility Needs in Smith County
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The 2013
Wednesdays
Great DeciJanuary 26—
26—March 6
sions foreign
12 noon
policy series
Tyler Public Library
kicks off Janu201 South College
ary 16 with a
discussion of
NATO, led by League member Dr.
Madeleine Ross, Professor of History at
Tyler Jr. College.
Briefing books are available at the
Tyler library check-out desk beginning in
early January.
Check out the DVD of the FPA’s
discussions by national experts in the
library’s A-V department, 3rd floor.
The Great Decisions series, a project of
the Foreign Policy Association, is sponsored locally by the League of Women
Voters, AAUW Tyler, and Tyler Public
Library.
For a full schedule
and description of
the season’s
featured topics and
our local speakers,
see page 5.
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League Leaders Make Resolutions for LWV

I

t’s a New Year
meeting as Observers on
• To guarantee that all can
and the perfect
behalf of the League.
exercise their right to vote
time to resolve to
• That we celebrate the 15 new
without unnecessary and
do better. LWVmembers gained this year.
restrictive hurdles.
Tyler/Smith Co.
• That members sup• To educate the electorate
leaders propose some excellent
port the League’s
on the candidates and the
goals for the organization in 2013:
work with donations.
issues on their ballots and
Resolved…

help them find their polling
• That current mem• That we have a
places.
successful series of It’s a New Year— bers renew in a
timely
manner
so
•
That members tell at least one
discussions on im- the perfect time to
that
we
maintain
person each week
portant public polresolve to do
our
LWV
clout.
about
the League
icy issues in 2013.
better in LWV. • To produce a
and its work!
• That members
Facts & Issues paper
Kristi Roberts
gladly agree to serve on the
on
the
mobility
study
for
Andie
Rathbone
LWV-TSC Board of DirecSmith
County
to
prepare
Karen
Wilkerson
tors when asked.
Carol Reynolds
members to come to consen• That Smith County candiEddie Baggett
sus on the issue.
dates for office agree to parScherel
Carver
• To get more members acticipate in LWV-sponsored
Peggy
Downing
tively involved in League
forums or interviews.
Dee Brock
activities.
• That at least two members
Linda Sharp
• To ensure that all eligible
Mary Claire Rowe
commit at least one day a
voters
are
registered
to
vote.
Shirley
Hightower
month in observing a public

Happy
New
Year!

Member Dues Reminder
The following members are due in
January and February, 2013
January
February
Karena Love
Samantha Dwight
Elaine Wells
Andie Rathbone
Karen Wilkerson
Betty Tirey

Thanks for your prompt response.
The LWVUS database of members is updated January 31, and members who have
not renewed are then inactivated.
We hope to have responses by Jan. 31 from:
Francene Van Os, Sunshine Knowles,
Samantha Winn, Madeleine Ross, Mary
Decker, and Carole Kronenberg
MAKE THESE CORRECTIONS/ADDITIONS
in the new Member Handbook:
Judy Holmes (903) 571-1380 (c)
Email: judyholmes65@gmail.com
Rica & Ed Garcia 324 Armadillo, Murchison
TX 75778-903-469-4204
edrica@embarqmail.com

In Memoriam
Former member Seymour VanOs
passed away late in 2012. He is survived by wife Francene VanOs, also a
former member.

2012-13 Member
Handbooks Available
A new issue of
the LWV-TSC
Member Hand2012
-201
3
book was distributed at the
December 13
holiday
party. Other
members
can receive theirs at
one of these January events:
• Jan. 2 No-Agenda Lunch
• Jan. 8 LWV-TSC board meeting
• Jan. 16, 23, or 30 Great Decisions
• January 28 program on 83rd
Texas Legislature
At month’s end the membership team will mail any remaining Member Handbooks to
current members. A member
may purchase an extra copy for
$1.
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Serving on the LWV
Board of Directors
What does a board
member do? The board is
responsible for policy
making, financial
management, member
recruitment and
involvement, and
community relations.
Board members attend
regular monthly board
meetings about ten times
a year. Elected members
serve two-year terms.
Nominating committee
members serve one-year
terms. Although they
serve off-board, they gain
valuable insight by
attending board training
and some board and
committee meetings.

Happy Holidays!
Photos from the 2012 Holiday Party

Brenda McWilliams chats with new members
Mary Vernau and Jamie Womack at holiday gathering at home of Sue Barham and Steve Lander

New members
(l-r) Judy
Holmes, Meg
Reitmeyer, Liza
Ely, and Rica
Garcia enjoy
camaraderie at
holiday party

Read more about our new members on
page 7
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Organization News—Linda B. Sharp, Organization VP
Stay Connected: For fun, Thanks to Our Donors

facts, and food, come to the
monthly informal meetings of
the League. Every other month,
we meet at a hot spot at cocktail
hour to discuss a hot topic. Alternate months we meet at mid-day for a NoAgenda Lunch to talk about whatever—you decide! These meetings are lively and informative.

No-Agenda Lunch
Make a ResoWednesday
lution to attend
January 2
the year’s first
11:30 am
No-Agenda
Sweet Hope Café Lunch, held at a brand new
2210 Three Lakes Tyler venue—the Sweet Hope
Pkwy (near FRESH) Café & Cake Shop. See the
menu at: sweethopecafe.com RSVP to Shirley
Hightower at eshightower@suddenlink.net
Wednesday
Hot Topic at a Hot
February 6
Spot—Human Trafficking 6:30 pm

in East Texas (LWV-TEF
study).
For background see these
links:

Coyote Sam’s
5424 Old Jacksonville Hwy.

•Report from the U.S. State Department, http://
www.state.gov/j/tip/rls/tiprpt/
•Polaris Project, http://www.polarisproject.org/

RSVP to Linda Sharp by Feb 1
linda15262000@yahoo.com

Hot Topic at a
Hot Spot—

Wednesday

March 6
6:30 pm

Topic: Campaign

Veranda
Finance Reform
Indian CuiRSVP to Scherel
sine-Ramada
Carver eddiecrvr@aol.com or
3310 Troup Hwy.
903 245 1269

To Join the League:
The League of Women Voters is where hands-on
work to safeguard democracy leads to civic
improvement. Join LWV, where leaders are
actively engaged in effecting change at the local,
state, and national levels.
Send

P.O. Box 6271

$60

Individual

$90

Two in same Household

$25

Student

Thanks to the following
who have donated, including in-kind, to LWVTyler/Smith County and
the LWV-Texas Education
Fund
January 1–December 31,
2012
Eddie Baggett*
Barbara Brandon
Sue Barham &
Steve Lander*
Dee Brock *
Brookshire Grocery Co.
Scherel Carver*
Charlotte Clark
Mary Decker*
Toni Ferrell*
Dawn Franks
Mary Ruth Greenwell
Judith Guthrie
Katheryn Hetherly*
Ed & Shirley Hightower*
Brenda McWilliams*
Andie Rathbone*
James & Geralynn Reitmeyer*
Linda Resnik*
Carol & Chuck Reynolds*
Bruce & Kristi Roberts*
Regina Roosth
Madeleine Ross*
Mary Claire & Gilbert
Rowe*
Linda & Paul Sharp*
John Sims*
Smith County Labor
Council
Lou Anne Smoot
Southside Bank
Roy Stanley*
Betty Tirey*
Tyler Morning Telegraph
Margie Victor*
Elaine Wells*
Karen Wilkerson*
Anna & John Wright*
Delcie Wylie
*LWV Member
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Future Leaders
Sought

LWV-Tyler
Diversity
Policy

The League of
Women Voters of
Tyler/Smith
Yes, it’s only a few
County, in both its
months until our May Anvalues and
nual Meeting! We’ll hear
practices,
affirms
much news about the
its
belief
and
League’s work and also
commitment
to
elect several local League
diversity
and
leaders for the coming bienpluralism, which
nium.
means that there
The Nominating Comshall be no
mittee is charged with findbarriers to
ing a few good women (or participation in any
men) to serve in the follow- activity of the LWV
-Tyler on the basis
ing positions for two-year
of gender, race,
terms (June 2013-May
creed, age, sexual
2015):
orientation,
• President
national origin, or
• Community Relations
disability.

Vice-President

• Secretary
• Two Directors (2-year
terms)
• One Director (complete 1
year of a 2-year term)
In addition, one-year
terms must be filled for
Nominating Committee
Chair and two members.
No other organization
in our community provides
the services that the League
of Women Voters does.
Leadership is not a heavy
burden, but it is important to
the future of our League. If
you are willing to serve or
know a member who is
waiting to be asked to help,
please contact Sue Barham,
nominating committee
chair, at 903-561-6606 or
soonersue@sbcglobal.net

The LWV-Tyler/
Smith County
recognizes that
diverse
perspectives are
important and
necessary for
responsible and
representative
decision making.
LWV-Tyler/Smith
Countysubscribes
to the belief that
diversity and
pluralism are
fundamental to the
values it upholds
and that this
inclusiveness
enhances the
organization's
ability to respond
more effectively to
changing
conditions and
needs.
LWV-Tyler/Smith

County affirms its
Other members of the
commitment to
nominating committee are
reflecting the
Gerry Kuklewicz, Lou
diversity of
Anne Smoot, Linda Sharp,
Americans in its
and Scherel Carver.
board and
programs.
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Program News—Dee Brock, Program VP
Improving Our Public Schools

Lets Go to Austin—83rd Legislature

Financing for the Future

and Statewide LWV-Texas Meeting

A key tenet of the League is to promote adequate state funding for public
schools. Two years ago, the 82nd Texas
Legislature rocked the foundation of public instruction by
stripping state funding by more than five billion dollars.
Because the legislature did not address the structural problems with the state's budget, it is anticipated we will experience a deficit again in 2013, potenMonday
February 18 tially resulting in an even further reduction in funding for public education.
7 pm
Texas Can Do Better!
Plyler
Instructional Our area local districts have struggled to
Center, 807 cope, but public school supporters need a
plan to restore state assistance and to inWest
vestigate alternatives.
Glenwood That is what the discussion will be at this February meeting. The 83rd Texas Legislature will
have been in session more than 30
days, so we can see what direction our
representatives are taking. Don’t miss
this grassroots opportunity to focus on
financing our schools for the future.

FREE

LWV-Texas presents
Lobby Days and a state- Dee Brock
wide LWV-Tx meeting
Program VP
February 25-26 in Austin.
The Texas League priorities this year
are education, healthcare, and water.
The two-day event starts with an open house at the state
office on Monday morning, followed in the afternoon by the
Statewide Conference at the Capitol from 1:00-5:00 and the
Making Democracy Work dinner honoring Planned Parenthood’s Cecelia Boone, at the UT Alumni Center that evening.
Tuesday morning brings experts about our priority issues,
plus a number of briefing papers so that when members visit
their legislators in the afternoon, they will have in hand the
talking points to advocate for our priorities.
LWV-Texas invites all League members to attend all parts
of this energizing two-day program. Please decide now to attend so that we can be sure we have transportation and reserved rooms in Austin. This is a great way to make our voices
heard by the Texas Legislature and to meet other Texas Leaguers. Use link for more information and the reservation form:
http://lwvtexas.org/PDFs/51162200_1355939915.pdf
Please email or call Dee Brock to sign on for Lobby Days in
Austin: deebrock@faqspress or 903-565-6655

Keep Abreast of State Issues with
LWV Legislative Newsletter

The 83rd Texas Legislature convenes on January 8.
To keep up with the latest work of the legislature, you
should subscribe to the LWV-Texas legislative news. It’s free.
Published bi-weekly during the session, it reports on the
status of League issues. An electronic subscription is free to
members.
To subscribe, send your email address to lwvtexas@lwvtexas.org
Print copy available for $20 to members, $50 to nonmembers.

Toni Ferrell Appointed
to Library Board
The Tyler City
Council recently appointed
LWV-TSC member Toni
Ferrell to a two-year term
on the Board of the Tyler
Public Library. In 2012
Ferrell graduated from the City’s first
Citizen’s Academy, intended to instruct and
involve residents in municipal government.
The Library Board is an advisory board
that counsels library administration on
policy and services.
Congratulations, Toni.

Peggy Downing to Serve
on State Human Trafficking Study Committee
LWV-TSC board member
Peggy Downing serves on the
LWV-TEF study committee
on Human Trafficking in
Texas.
Good work,
Peggy
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LWVUS To Continue
Action on Campaign
Finance Reform
Despite LWVUS efforts in support of the DISCLOSE Act of 2012, Congress failed to pass this
essential legislation to require financial disclosure
for all campaign advertising. The volunteer national Lobby Corps worked both the U.S. Senate
and the House of Representatives and testified to
the Senate Rules Committee on the topic. Additionally, the League secured grant money to pay
for radio ads in several states, called on the President to appoint five new commissioners to the Federal Elections Commission since that agency is not
enforcing current law, and joined an amicus brief
urging the Supreme Court to take up
the case of American Tradition
Partnership v. Bullock. (Seek more
information about this case at
lwv.org.)
The 113th Congress convenes
on January 3, and the League will
continue to press for reform.
For FAQ on the DISCLOSE bill, see
http://www.lwv.org/content/faq-disclose-act-2012
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Great Decisions 2013—Scheduled Speakers & Topics
January 16
NATO
Dr. Madeleine Ross, Professor of History & Philosophy
Tyler Jr. College
How has NATO’s agenda
evolved since its inception during the cold war? With its military commitment in Afghanistan winding down
and a recent successful campaign in Libya,
what are the Alliance’s present-day security
challenges?
January 23
Intervention
Dr. Stephen Stine, Professor
of Economics andPolitical
Science, Tyler Jr. College
The “responsibility to protect”
doctrine has become central to
modern humanitarian intervention. When should the international community intervene? Why did the West rush to intervene in Libya but not Syria?
January 30
Iran
Jamal Moharer CEO
Suspicion and a troubled history have blighted U.S.-Iranian
relations for three decades.
How can the United States
and Iran move forward? Is the existence of
Iran’s nuclear program an insurmountable obstacle?
February 6
Egypt
Mohamed Elibiary
Lone Star Intelligence LLC,
Plano
The popular revolution that
ousted President Hosni Mubarak in 2011 ushered in the
promise of radical change. Two years later,
what is the state of Egyptian democracy? How
will the military and the civilian government
balance power?

LWV Tyler Smith
County Nonpartisan
Political Policy

Members of the LWVTSC board shall adhere
February 13
carefully to the nonpartiThreat Assesssan political policy of the
Briefing books League of Women Voters
ment
are available at of the United States
Major General
John Furlow, U. S. the Tyler li- (LWVUS). Specific probrary check-out cedures to implement
Army, Retired
desk for $20. this policy include:
How can the United
The President, the
States address the challenges of a
Program VP, the Comweak economy, homegrown terrorism, and nuclear
munity Relations VP,
proliferation? What threats and opportunities are pre- Voters Service VP, Voters
Service chair/coordinator,
sented by the ascendancy of China and by regime
Voters Guides coordinachange in the Middle East?
tor, the debates coordinator, and others the
February 20
public strongly identifies
Myanmar and Southeast Asia
with the LWV-TSC shall
Dr. Bob Sterken, Professor of Poavoid political activities
that may give the appearlitical Science, UT Tyler
ance of partisanship.
The West has welcomed unpreceSpecifically persons holddented democratic reforms made by
ing these League posiMyanmar’s government. What chaltions shall not engage in
lenges must Myanmar overcome before it can fully join any of the following acthe international community? What role can it play in tivities during her/his
tenure in that position:

Southeast Asia?

•Running for political

February 27
office;
Future of the Euro
•Holding a position as an
elected official;
Dr. Marcus Stadelmann, Chair
and Professor, Political Science
•Publicly supporting or
working for election of a
UT Tyler
candidate for public
How did the 2008 global recession
office.
contribute to the development of the
Other board members
euro crisis? The health of the euro
are encouraged to paraffects and is affected by the state of the global econ- ticipate in political activiomy. How can European Union leaders prevent the
ties but must first consult
the board if they are in
collapse of the common currency?
March 6
Indonesia
Dr. Amentahru Wahlrab
Professor of Political Science
UT Tyler
What interests govern China’s engagement in Africa? Should China’s
growing emphasis on political ties and natural resource extraction inform U.S. relations with African
nations?

Want to talk more? Join
the speaker for lunch for
further discussion on the
topic of the day. Just sign up
the day of the session.

The Great Decisions series, a project of the Foreign
Policy Association, is sponsored locally by the
League of Women Voters, AAUW Tyler, and Tyler
Public Library.
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doubt as to whether their
activities could compromise the League's nonpartisanship.
The LWV-TSC Nominating Committee shall
explain the League's nonpartisan political policy to
prospective board nominees. The LWV-TSC
board shall explain the
nonpartisan political
policy to prospective offboard appointees.
No person shall be required or requested to
resign from membership
in the League as a result
of political activity.
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Voters Service News Eddie Baggett, Voters Service VP
Voter Registration Key LWV
Activity in Fall 2012
Through the efforts of various League
members, 394 new voters signed up to be
fully participating citizens. The majority of
these registrations came as a result of the
seven naturalization ceremonies held in the
federal courthouse in Tyler. Additionally,
another 54 voters registered at other locales
including two supermarkets, the Tyler library,UT-Tyler, Tyler JC, and Robert E.
Lee High School. Member Carol Reynolds
registered 95 more voters at Meadowlake
retirement community. Our League delivered voter registration cards and other materials to libraries and student activities offices on campus at UT-Tyler,Tyler J.C. and
the local Hispanic Association to assist with
their efforts.
Appearances by Uncle Sam (member
Gerry Kuklewicz) at the naturalization
events gained us local newspaper and TV
coverage. The children attending naturalization lined up to have their pictures taken
with Gerry, adding excitement to their families’ important day.
Add to your League experience and
resolve to participate in 2013 when naturalization ceremonies are held or on local college campuses.
Every League member owes it to him/ herself to assist with at least
one of these inspirational
events.
Stay tuned for the
next opportunity to be
part of this vital pursuit.

Your Elected Officials, 2013 Edition
In January, new officials will be sworn in at many
levels of government. The 2013 edition of Your
Elected Officials, among the League’s most invaluable documents, will be released at that time. The
“YEO” contains the names and contact information on every local city and school district, and statewide, and
national elected officials who represent voters in Tyler-Smith
County. Printed copies of the document will be made available
in many public places, while electronic copies can be obtained
online at lwvtyler.org and by email. Request a copy by contacting info@lwvtyler.org
—Karen Wilkerson, Coordinator

Voter
Registration
Slated for
TJC

January 23
10 am—2 pm
Rogers Center
2nd Floor

On January
23, TJC Student
Activities Day is
scheduled for
Rogers Student Center, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Another opportunity for the
League to register voters, answer
voting questions, and provide information about the League. This
event is INSIDE and parking is
available nearby for us.
Please notify Shirley Hightower if
you can participate in any of these
voter registration events.
Call 903-561-7450
or email to
eshightower@suddenlink.net

Monday

March 19, 7
pm
Primary
Candidate
Forum
Plyler

Naturalization
Ceremonies Big
Success
New US citizens now
can vote, thanks to Eddie Baggett, Polly
Kuklewicz, Brenda McWilliams, Lou
Anne Smoot, and Gary Kuklewicz as
Uncle Sam, all participating in both
morning and afternoon naturalization
ceremonies November 30. In the morning we registered some 75% of the 41
participants and a record high of 37 out
of 40 new citizens in the afternoon.
Gerry did an excellent job as the presenter and the high
number of persons
registered to vote
can be attributed to
Gerry’s wonderful
instructions on the
simplicity of filling
out the voter regisGerry Kuklewicz
tration cards.

Community Relations VP Report, Mary Claire Rowe, CR VP
film that focuses on Campaign
Ad Hoc Fundraising Committee Sets Goals

Mary Claire
Finance or other timely topics.
A board ad hoc committee to address LWV fundraising needs
Rowe,
met in December to develop goals and strategies for
• Apply to foundations for restricted
Community
funding the many activities of LWV-TSC. The followgrants for specific LWV educaRelations VP
ing were suggested:
tional projects.
• Investigate participation in the city-wide consign• Although they deem an event too ambitious
ment or garage sales held at Harvey Hall. Members would be
without more member involvement, there is
asked to contribute gently-used items.
interest in staging an affair similar to the successful “Politically
Incorrect” events held in the past.
• A direct-mail solicitation of prior and prospective supporters in
Committee members are
fall of 2012.
To add your ideas to the list or to be
chair Mary Claire Rowe,
involved with one of the above, con• A winter or spring “non-event,” similar to the 2012 Ground
Peggy Downing, Linda
tact Mary Claire Rowe at
Hog Day event.
Sharp, and Scherel
903-581-7158 or
• Combine a breakfast or tea with a documentary or educational
Carver.
gardenrowes@yahoo.com
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Membership News Carol Reynolds, Membership Chair
New Members Talented and Terrific
Judy Holmes was born in Henderson Texas,
grew up in Houston, and
moved to Tyler some seventeen years ago. She earned her
degree in Social Work 1978 at
Sam Houston College and
served as social worker for the
Area Agency on Aging and
the Red Cross. Other work
included being a professional property manager and an X-ray technician. Previously a
LWV member, she found her busy schedule
deterred involvement. We are glad she has
returned. Her interests with the League involve educational issues and LWV priorities
in the 83rd Texas Legislature.

As 2012 winds down, veteran members of
LWV-Tyler/Smith County can look forward
to a great 2013! Our newest members offer
a wealth of expertise and energy.
Carol Reynolds, Membership Chair

Jamie Womack has lived in Tyler since
Geralyn Reitmeyer was
2005 but has lived in East
born
in Pennsylvania,
Texas all her life. She grew
raised
in Galena Park
up and went to school in
(Houston
Area) and
Troup. She attended Jacksongraduated
from the Methville College, UT Tyler, and
odist
Hospital
School of
Grand Canyon University.
Nursing
in
1961.
As a
She taught special needs sturegistered
nurse
she
had a
dents in the public school for
challenging
career
in
ten years and decided to leave
Houston and Galveston, in addition to raising
to become an advocate for public education
a family. Gerry enjoys applique, quilting, and
teachers and students. She currently works
other needlework as a hobby. She says that
for Texas AFT, a teacher's organization and
union. She goes to schools and talks to educa- the suppression of women’s rights and voting
rights in this country “makes her blood boil,”
tors about public education issues, the upDr. Meg Reitmeyer, M.D.
coming legislative session, and how to advo- so needless to say, these are her main reasons
for joining the LWV.
is a doctor of Endocrinolcate for improvements in their profession.
ogy at Trinity Clinic. She
Womack believes that it is important for eve- Liza Ely is founder and Director of the Center of Well-Being. After
also is the System Chief
ryone to exercise their right to vote, get inQuality Officer for Mother
volved and educate themselves about the is- becoming a Licensed ProFrances Hospital. She
sues that matter to them, and just “stay in the fessional Counselor, Liza
earned her BS degree and
loop” on current political issues. She sees the founded the Center of WellBeing in 1985. She actively
MD at Texas A&M UniLWV as an organization that does these
versity. She also did her
things, and she wants to be a part of that. She consults with businesses,
internship, residency, and fellowship in inter- will help the organization in any way that she churches, and holistic medical practices while providnal medicine at the University of Virginia
can.
ing workshops and training throughout the
School of Medicine. She is a Healthgrades
country and in Canada. Liza has had an exrecognized doctor. She has been in Tyler for James Reitmeyer holds a B.S. in Agricultensive career as an adult educator. She was a
twelve years and has one daughter. She is
tural Education from Southpsychology instructor at Tyler Junior Colinterested in helping people understand mis- west Texas State and an
lege, she taught organization and wellness at
information about health care reform conM.S. in Animal Science
a five-state leadership program, and taught
tained in the Affordable Care Act.
from Texas A&M, M.P.H.
intercultural communication at the University
and DrPH from UT School
Mary D. Vernau began working as Tyler
of Texas at Tyler. Liza has been a very active
City Librarian in August and says it has been of Public Health. Reitmeyer
member of the East Texas community for
also
served
in
the
U.
S.
a busy four months during
over 25 years. She is most passionate about
Navy.
He
moved
to
Tyler
which they have created a
issues relating to the environment and social
eleven
years
ago
from
new Youth Services Departjustice. Based on experience with her own
Hitchcock
in
Galveston
County,
post
retirement and also made signifiparents, she gathered stories to share as a
ment
from
the
University
of
Texas
Medical
cant progress with RFID tagging of the library collection. Branch in Galveston, where he taught micro- roadmap of love and kindness in her book,
She began working in librar- biology and infectious disease to both medi- Conscious Acts of Grace—Gifts of Love and
Kindness at the End-of-Life. Last year Liza
ies as a teenager and went on cal and graduate students for 28 years. He
built a small, energy efficient home in
began
his
career
teaching
high
school
science
to obtain an MLS from the University of
Callender Lake. Her eldest daughter, son-inand
college
level
animal
science.
Married
to
Wisconsin-Madison. Previous to arriving in
law and two grandchildren live in Lindale.
Geralyn,
Jim
has
two
daughters,
a
daughterTyler, she was the Library Director at the
Her youngest daughter works as a Foreign
in-law,
six
young
granddaughters,
and
seven
Altoona Public Library for 13 years. Vernau
Service Officer for the State Department and
nieces.
In
addition
to
this
gaggle
of
females,
is interested in offering the LWV assistance
is currently working at the Consulate in Monhe has a son and a son-in-law. His interests
with projects. She is a big fan of Scandinaterrey, MX.
include education at all levels, women's
vian mysteries, author Jo Nesbo being her
current favorite. Her hobbies include reading, rights, and voting rights.
knitting, paper crafting, and baking. She
looks forward to trying her hand at growing
Also new to the League are Barbara Holly, Anna & John Wright, Rica & Ed
roses and enjoying the fabulous weather
Garcia, and Nancy & Eric Dickson. You can read about their backgrounds and
Texas offers.
interests in the next issue of the LWV-TSC VOTER.
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In This Issue: Public Policy Series Starts New Year, page 1

2013 LWV-TSC
Calendar of Coming Events

Please Join
Us!

Wednesday January 2, 11:30 am
No-Agenda Lunch:
Sweet Hope Café—2210 Three Lakes Pkwy.

Wednesdays, January 16-March 6, noon
Great Decisions Foreign Policy Series
Tyler Public Library, 201 South College

Wednesday, January 23, 10—2

TJC Student Activity Day Rogers Center, 2nd Floor
Monday, January 28, 7 pm
LWV Priorities in the 83rd Texas Legislature
Genecov Room, Chamber of Commerce, 315 North Broadway

Wednesday February 6, 6:30 pm
Hot Topic @ a Hot Spot: Coyote Sam’s
5424 Old Jacksonville Hwy.

Monday, February 18
Public Schools: Financing for the Future
Plyler Center, 807 West Glenwood
Wednesday March 6, 6:30 pm
Hot Topic @ a Hot Spot:
Veranda Restaurant—3310 Troup Hwy (Ramada)
Monday March 25, 7 pm
The Affordable Care Act in Texas
Genecov Room, Chamber of Commerce, 315 North Broadway

Wednesday April 3, 11:30 am
No-Agenda Lunch:
Mercado’s-510 S. SW Loop 323
Members are welcome to attend meetings of the LWV Board of
Directors, first Tuesdays at 5:30 pm
Roberts & Roberts, 118 West 4th Street
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Public Policy Series: Meetings on Timely Issues
LWV Priorities in the 83rd Texas Legislature— January 28
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1
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2
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3

Thanks to Our Donors in 2012

3

Nominating Committee Seeks Future LWV Leaders

3

Improving Public Schools—February 18

4

Lobby Day & Statewide Meeting—February 25-26

4

LWVUS Works for Campaign Finance Reform

4

Subscribe to the free LWV Legislative Newsletter

4

Ferrell, Downing Appointed: Library Board and State Study

4

Great Decisions 2013 Scheduled Speakers
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Voter Registration Key LWV Fall Activity

6

Voter Registration Set for TJC Student Activities Day Jan. 23

6

US Naturalization Ceremony Has Success

6

Ad Hoc Committee Addresses Funding the League
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Membership News: Meet Seven of 14 New Members
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